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SHENZHEN, China, June 27, 2011 /PRNewswire-Asia/ -- Shenzhen Wuzhou Changlian
International Trading Co., a leading online distributor specializing in health care
electronics & medical equipment, announces its new arrivals of exercise equipment
and health care electronics, which have become the indispensable parts for people
to easily develop good habits and keep healthy in daily life.
To cater to those patients or people who feel unwell, the company supplies a series
of digital or infrared thermometers [1], helpful and portable. A digital or infrared
thermometer [1] can provide accurate temperature readings, especially the nice
affordable infrared model: it can display reliable temperature readings in seconds,
through easy forehead scanning, which can save precious time and hassle for the
elderly and babies. Those portable products like thermometers, blood pressure
monitors [1] or glucose monitors are also quite suitable for travellers. Because of
the degree of adjustability, people may get a fever or catch a cold in the journey,
and the health care products are specially needed to deliver more focused and
dedicated care. To facilitate users, products are all available in mini size, portable
and light. Besides, to offer more convenient methods for people to exercise,
Wuzhou Changlian specially introduced a series of heart beat watches [1], timermeters, and massage equipment. As for timer-meters, they are widely used to set
time for cooking, studying, beauty, soup, printing down, traffic, sports, talk,
experiment, meeting and so on, and are especially helpful for those patients to
recover with the proper amount of exercise. While massagers are necessary
electronics for people with little time to exercise, at home they can enjoy a highclass massage experience and get refreshment.
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